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Investigating wastewater management matters: in many OECD countries, the conventional centralized system is
reaching its limits. Alternative decentralized options exist. Some directly affect citizens with in-house wastewater
treatment. Involving citizens in decision processes would legitimate the outcome and facilitate implementation.
However, citizen participation is challenging because they are numerous, and need to learn about the topic and
construct their opinion. To include citizens, we propose an innovative online survey based on Multi-Attribute
Value Theory (MAVT). Citizens receive value-focused information, and can communicate their preferences,
captured as weights assigned to objectives. We collected quantitative and qualitative data, and elicited prefer
ences from 184 young Swiss citizens, who will have to live with the decision outcome. In addition to reporting on
insights for wastewater management, we assessed our survey, i.e. whether respondents learnt about the topic,
constructed preferences, and understood the requirement to think in terms of objectives. Water quality and
health protection mattered the most. The objectives directly concerning the respondents (time demand, attrac
tiveness) were the least important. The best-ranked option in the subsequent Multi-Criteria Decision Analysis was
a decentralized source separating system with dry toilets. Respondents were unaware that such decentralized
options exist, indicating that learning about the topic occurred. Preferences were mostly newly constructed from
no opinion, or pre-existing ones were reinforced. Our value-focused online survey helped citizens to understand
the complex decision and construct their preferences. Swiss decision-makers, and beyond, should not be scared of
a paradigm shift in wastewater management: the young generation seems ready to decentralize.

1. Paradigm shift in managing wastewater requires public
opinion
For more than two decades, a paradigm shift in wastewater man
agement has been on the agenda (for examples of early work, see Larsen
and Gujer (1996); Guest et al. (2009); Larsen et al. (2009)). Conven
tional wastewater management treats mixed wastewater streams in
central plants connected by an extensive and expensive sewer network.
This “flush-and-forget” option is widely implemented, and also widely
accepted by the users because of its convenience. Increasingly, diverse
alternative and reliable technologies are available, including source
separation approaches. Such novel decentralized wastewater treatment
technologies have several advantages. Importantly, they have the po
tential to increase sustainability in the wastewater sector by offering the
integrated recovery of resources such as water, energy, and nutrients
(Hering et al., 2013; Larsen et al., 2016; McConville et al., 2017;

Mihelcic et al., 2017; Hoffmann et al., 2020). However, such innovative
technologies question the dominant centralized paradigm. They require
an adaptation of the wastewater infrastructure, and especially of the
institutional system and state of mind of people, from utility managers to
toilet users (e.g. Luederitz et al., 2017; Lennartsson et al., 2019; Hacker
and Binz, 2021). Authors agree that the societal system needs investi
gation, including e.g. stakeholder networks, institutional norms and
values, or decision-making and policy processes (Hellsmark et al., 2016;
Huguenin and Jeannerat, 2017). Understanding the societal system is
crucial to facilitate and accelerate the shift from the centralized system
to decentralized systems (Pakizer et al., 2020). At the micro-level, this
includes understanding user perceptions, objectives, and motives
regarding possible wastewater management options (Hoffmann et al.,
2020; Contzen et al., 2021).
Typically, modern technologies for managing wastewater allow for
micropollutants removal, water saving, and/or nutrient recovery
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(Mihelcic et al., 2017) in addition to nutrient removal. Citizens can be
directly impacted by the decision made by local authorities through fees,
with which the wastewater system is financed. Moreover, some tech
nologies may affect their daily life, as treatment may be relocated to the
households or may require new toilets (Lienert and Larsen, 2010).
Hence, these technological developments come at a cost. For citizens,
examples of possible drawbacks are time demand if they have to check
the system or carry out small maintenance tasks, or higher risk of
exposure to wastewater because users may come in direct contact with
wastewater. Moreover, the novel toilets may be perceived as less
attractive. Such issues lead to a high risk of non-acceptance by the
population (Segrè Cohen et al., 2020a; 2020b). Thus, understanding
what matters for citizens is of great importance to decision-makers. The
decision-makers have to make trade-offs between objectives that are
important for evaluating wastewater management systems, and that
would be acceptable for the population.
Examples of methodologies to investigate population preferences for
wastewater management options include (but are not limited to):
shadow prices (Hadjimichael et al., 2016), informed citizen focus groups
or interviews (Pahl-Wostl et al., 2003), and pen-and-paper (Lienert and
Larsen, 2006) or online surveys (Logar et al., 2014; Lienert et al., 2016).
Hereby, different methods are used to critically evaluate user acceptance
and/or the technical options, including life cycle analysis (Hadjimichael
et al., 2016), choice experiments (Logar et al., 2014), or Multi-Criteria
Decision Analysis (MCDA) (Marques et al., 2015; Lienert et al., 2016;
Sadr et al., 2018). In the present paper we used MCDA, for which
informed user preferences were elicited online.
MCDA transparently combines facts (i.e., the scientific evidence, the
costs, etc.) and the preferences of people involved in the decision. For a
good overview of MCDA we recommend a textbook (Eisenführ et al.,
2010), and an introductory article written for non-specialists (Keeney,
1982). We provide more theory in Section 2.2. In our case, the facts
capture how well each considered technological wastewater system
option fulfills the defined objectives (sometimes called criteria). As ex
amples, we need to determine the costs of each system, or the removal of
nutrients. The preferences of stakeholders enter the MCDA decision
model on equal footing to the facts. These include among other prefer
ence parameters the relative weights that stakeholders assign to the
objectives. There are many different MCDA methods available (see e.g.
Belton and Stewart, 2002). Our approach is based on Value-Focused
Thinking (Keeney, 1992) and Multi-Attribute Value Theory (MAVT;
Keeney and Raiffa, 1976), which first focus on the values of people.
These values are captured as objectives, and an option is evaluated
based on how well it fulfills the multiple objectives, and the stake
holders’ preferences regarding the achievement of these objectives. In
other words, by asking for the preferences on improved fulfillment of the
objectives, MCDA contributes to evaluating options and their accept
ability by the population. This can support decision-makers to make
decisions that are informed by the population. Alternatively, the
collected information can indicate in which way an option could be
changed to increase its acceptance. For instance, if an objective is poorly
fulfilled but very important to the population in this concrete decision,
authorities, utility managers, engineers, and researchers could focus on
finding ways to improve this option in such a way that it better fulfills
this important objective. The MCDA approach characterized by prefer
ence elicitation concerning the relative importance of objectives can
thus support the paradigm shift in wastewater management, and public
decision-making in general.
Online preference elicitation for use in MCDA is rather new. Tradi
tionally, an experienced facilitator guides the elicitation in individual
interviews or group workshops (Anderson and Clemen, 2013). Online
elicitation was first tested in the lab with students who weighted a
maximum of five objectives relevant when deciding on a job (Pöyhönen
and Hämäläinen, 2001). There is a risk of collecting unreliable prefer
ences when using online preference elicitation because there is no
facilitator who can interact with participants and make sure they

understand the process (Marttunen and Hämäläinen, 2008). To date,
only few applications used online elicitation for real world
decision-making (Gregory et al., 2016; Lienert et al., 2016; Aubert et al.,
2020). Results from our online preference elicitation surveys pointed to
several difficulties. For instance, some answers contradicted each other
or were incompatible with the axioms of the method. This clearly
indicated that the survey respondents did not fully understand the
elicitation process. Building on insights from these experiences, we
developed an improved interface to elicit user preferences about
wastewater systems. In this paper, we systematically assess this inno
vative online interface, based on real-world data from a Swiss case
study. To structure the assessment of the interface, we used learning
theories and earlier work on learning for MCDA (details see Section
2.3.2). Our new interface would receive a positive appreciation if it were
able to enhance factual learning about the wastewater topic, support
respondents in constructing their preferences, and indicate an under
standing of the elicitation process.
The aim of the present study is twofold. First, we describe and assess
the online interface to elicit user preferences, which is based on ValueFocused Thinking (Keeney, 1992). As described above, we focus on
eliciting the relative importance of the multiple objectives that could be
achieved by the wastewater systems. Second, we report on the elicited
preferences to inform public decision-makers about the wastewater
system that young citizens would prefer. Section 2 provides contextual
information on the case, short theoretical input on MCDA, and describes
the online survey and assessment method. Section 3 delivers the results
of our survey, which are discussed in Section 4.
2. The case & method
2.1. Wastewater management in rural Switzerland
In Switzerland, 97% of households are connected to a centralized
wastewater treatment plant (Eggimann et al., 2018). Investments in
such capital-intensive infrastructures were highly subsidized from the
1960 s to the 1990 s (Beutler and Lienert, 2019). However today, the
costs for maintenance and rehabilitation of the centralized system may
exceed financial capacities, especially in rural municipalities. These
need to deal with an aging system that (a) demands significant in
vestments, e.g. to fulfil wastewater treatment standards, (b) is often
oversized, and (c) combines long-term commitment of several genera
tions with inflexibility to future adaptations.
Recently, decentralized wastewater systems such as package plants
have improved, thus becoming viable options for rural municipalities.
Package plants are small-sized wastewater treatment plants. They often
use the same technologies as the centralized large-scale plants, but are
designed to treat wastewater from individual houses or small groups of
houses. They are usually located underground in the garden or in the
basement. Some other decentralized wastewater systems offer water
saving and resource recovery, for instance systems where urine is
separated in the toilet and can be re-used as fertilizer after processing
(Larsen et al., 2021). Decentralized systems are more flexible than the
centralized infrastructure because individual units can easily be
extended or removed according to the demographic demand. However,
they can affect citizens, for instance by occupying some space in the
cellar to keep wastewater treatment near its source, and potentially by
transferring some responsibility for operation and/or maintenance to
the user. An example is daily visual inspection of the functionality of the
system. In addition, some decentralized wastewater systems require
unconventional toilets, which might be regarded as “unattractive” by
some users. Nevertheless, depending on the technology, the “flush-
and-forget” benefit of the centralized option is lost. Therefore, author
ities want to involve citizens in the decision-making process to increase
acceptance, legitimacy, and chances of smooth implementation.
Our study builds on a previous research project, in which Eawag and
a cantonal wastewater authority carried out two case studies in
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Switzerland (Beutler and Lienert, 2019). Each case involved a rural
municipality of the canton of Solothurn. In both, an entire MCDA pro
cess was carried out, and stakeholders participated in several work
shops. Stakeholders comprised political and administrative community
representatives, including those responsible for the wastewater system,
and a few local citizens. These stakeholders structured the decision
problem in a first facilitated workshop, based on Value-Focused
Thinking (Keeney and Raiffa, 1976; details see Section 2.2). The work
shop participants defined the boundaries of the decision problem,
identified the objectives to be achieved, and generated potential
wastewater system options. In a second workshop, objectives and op
tions were revised, and the stakeholders’ preferences were elicited, for
instance the weights assigned to objectives. In between workshops,
desktop work included making predictions, calculating MCDA results,
and carrying out sensitivity analyses. Results of the MCDA were again
discussed with the stakeholders in each case. The present work reuses
the structure of the problem from one case, and expands preference
collection to include young citizens. The younger generation is the one
that will live with the consequences of the decision, and their opinion
should thus contribute to decision-making.
For the MCDA of our study, we selected a small set of options that
span the entire range of possible wastewater treatment systems. These
six options included renovating the current centralized wastewater
system (abbreviation: Cen-03), connecting to the neighboring munici
pality’s centralized system (Cen-04), and various distinctly different
decentralized systems as well as a hybrid system (combining elements of
centralized and decentralized systems): package plants for households
(Dec-01), package plants with urine source separation (Dec-02), dry
toilets with separation of urine, feces, and greywater (Dec-05), and
renovating the centralized wastewater system combined with urine
separation (Hyb-01). We evaluated these six options regarding their
performance on ten objectives. We used the objectives from the first case
study, but removed those objectives that target professional operation
by the utilities. Hereby, we thus reduced the number of objectives to
those that are of fundamental importance to the citizens. This resulted in
a two-level hierarchy of objectives with four upper-level and ten lowerlevel fundamental objectives (Fig. 1 and Supplementary Information 1
(SI1)). The overarching objective was sustainable wastewater manage
ment, which represents the ideal case of wastewater management that
fulfills all ten objectives. Each of the ten objectives was operationalized
by an attribute (synonym: indicator). We calculated attribute pre
dictions, which indicate how well each option achieves each objective
(Beutler and Lienert, 2019).

commonly, the intuitive additive aggregation model is used to evaluate
the performance of each wastewater system option. First, for each
objective i, from the m objectives considered, the predictions of the
attribute level ai are calculated (i.e. how well a specific option performs
on each objective; as examples how much organic matter is removed,
and what the costs are). Second, attribute levels ai are transformed by a
marginal value function vi(ai), to a dimensionless scale from 0 to 1,
which allows mathematical integration of all objectives with different
units. Third, the trade-off preferences representing the relative impor
tance of objectives i, are elicited from the stakeholders as weights wi. For
each option, the additive model (weighted arithmetic mean) is used to
calculate an overall value v(a) (Eq. 1). In this study, we elicited the
weights wi online. We carried out sensitivity analyses for the assumed
model parameters.
m
∑

v(a) =

wi •vi (ai )

(1)

i=1

2.3. Online survey
2.3.1. Informing about objectives and eliciting weights online
Respondents answered an online survey composed of two sequential
parts. First, we provided background information on the ten objectives
that sustainable wastewater systems need to fulfill. Following good
practice recommendations (Payne et al., 2006; Anderson and Clemen,
2013), we described the objectives with: (1) their name including the
desired direction of improvement, (2) a text written in non-expert lan
guage, (3) the attribute that measures the performance, stressing again
the direction of improvement, (4) the attribute’s unit, (5) the best,
worst, and status quo levels of the attribute, and an explanation of the
expected consequences of these attribute levels (Fig. 2, SI1). A picto
gram and a scale for the best, worst, and status quo levels accompanied
each objective.
Second, respondents answered the weight elicitation part, following
the Swing method (von Winterfeldt and Edwards, 1986; Eisenführ et al.,
2010). The Swing method belongs to the family of ratio weight pro
cedures (Riabacke et al., 2012), and is described hereafter (Fig. 3). It
consists of a series of ranking hypothetical options from best to worst,
then assigning scores. We started with the first branch of the objectives
hierarchy, high water quality (Fig. 1). A hypothetical dominated worst
case option was introduced, where all the objectives are on their worst
level. Thereafter, other hypothetical options were introduced. In each,
one objective was improved to its best level, while the other objectives
remained at the worst level (this is the “Swing” part). Respondents then
rank-ordered the hypothetical options by drag-and-drop, starting with
the most preferred at the top and the least preferred at the bottom. Thus,
the top-ranked hypothetical option had the most important objective at
its best level, while all others were at their worst level. The
second-ranked hypothetical option had the second-most important

2.2. Multi-Attribute Value Theory
Multi-Attribute Value Theory (MAVT) is a value-driven MCDA
approach, focusing strongly on the objectives, i.e. what is fundamentally
important to the stakeholders (Keeney and Raiffa, 1976). Most

Fig. 1. Objectives hierarchy based on Beutler and Lienert (2019). These objectives were used in the survey. Objectives descriptions are available in the Supple
mentary Information SI1. We evaluated six wastewater management options based on these ten lower-level objectives.
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Fig. 2. Example of an objective description for “21 High recovery of phosphorus”. Here, the status quo is as bad as the worst case (0).

objective at its best level, and all other objectives at their worst level
(including the most important objective). Finally, respondents scored
these hypothetical options between 0 and 100 using a slider. 0 indicates
that this hypothetical option is as disliked as the hypothetical dominated
worst case option and the respective objective is not at all important.
100 indicates that it is as liked as the most preferred hypothetical option
and the respective objective is as important as the most important
objective. By default, the slider for the first ranked hypothetical option
was blocked to 100 (i.e., it could never be lower), and the one for the
worst case to 0. The instructions stressed that scores are relative and we
provided examples (e.g. “If you give an option 50 points, it indicates that
improving its objective from worst to best is half as important as the
improvement of your most important objective”). These steps were
repeated for each branch of the hierarchy, and a final time at the upper
level of the hierarchy, comparing only the most important objectives of
each branch. The online interface for this survey was improved from a
previous version (Aubert et al., 2020). We solved the following issue: the
default scores for the first-ranked and worst-case options were blocked,
and we made it impossible that lower-ranked options overtake
higher-ranked options while scoring, which had been problems in the
earlier survey. With the elicited scores, we calculated the weights given
to each objective following Eq. (2). As convention, the sum of weights
should equal one. Eq. (2) is a standardization of the elicited scores,
where wi is the weight of the lower-level objective i, si the score given to
the objective i (lower level), m the number of objectives in the branch of
objective i, SI the score given to the objective I (score at the upper level
given to the most preferred objective from the branch of objective i), and
n the number of objectives at the upper level.
wi

=

s
∑m i

a=1 sa

.

S
∑n I

b=1 Sb

2.3.2. Measures to assess three learning dimensions
Our work has a constructivist orientation: peoples’ preferences are
constructed during elicitation processes and can thus depend on the
context (Lichtenstein and Slovic, 2006). There is a body of research
indicating that preferences may be different depending on how people
receive information, how preference elicitation is carried out, or more
generally as people learn about a topic (theoretically or through expe
rience). As opposed to the initial assumptions of classical economists,
preferences are not pre-conceived, and not readily available in people’s
mind. Instead, preferences can be created or changed (Belton and Elder,
1994) through cognitive and affective processes involving memory and
learning (Weber and Johnson, 2009). There are several constructivist
theories of learning in adulthood (Merriam et al., 2007). Mezirow’s
transformational learning theory (Mezirow, 2000) aligned well with the
assumption of preference construction from the behavioral decision
analysis literature. This theory emphasizes the role of critical reflection
for learning. In particular, it distinguishes content and process reflections,
which requires people to think about the experience and about ways to
deal with the experience, respectively. We operationalized content
reflection for preference construction as factual learning (i.e., learning
facts about wastewater treatment) and constructing preferences (i.e.,
learning about ones’ own preferences). We operationalized process
reflection as process understanding, i.e., understanding the principles of
Value-Focused Thinking (Aubert and Lienert, 2019). We were interested
in the weights collected through the online interface, but also in
assessing the entire process of preference construction, i.e. factual,
preference, and process learning. To this end, we used a pre- and postquestionnaire, which we implemented on the LimeSurvey platform.
Specifically, we assessed our new online interface on these three
aspects of learning. We can recommend using the survey interface if our

(2)
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Fig. 3. Swing weight elicitation method. The images are screenshots from the online interface. a. First, hypothetical options are ranked from best to worst by
“swinging” the objectives from their worst-possible level to the best-possible level. b. Second, the rank-ordered hypothetical options are scored using a scale from 0 to
100. Screenshots of the online interface for all objectives are available in SI12.

results indicate that factual learning, preference construction, and pro
cess understanding increased after having completed the survey.
Factual learning means acquiring knowledge about the decision topic
and mentally structuring this knowledge. We assessed factual learning
with a knowledge test (before and after receiving the information on
objectives) (Aubert and Lienert, 2019) and an open text question
(Table 1). Constructing preference consists of confirming or changing
preferences relating to the various aspects of the problem, both objec
tives and options. We assessed it with the elicited preferences, and
self-reporting questions (Haag et al., 2022) (Table 1). Process under
standing is a by-product whereby respondents learn about a general
way to solve a complex problem using Value-Focused Thinking
(Anderson and Clemen, 2013; Haag et al., 2022). In this study, we
assessed it using open text questions (Table 1).

Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich (ETH). The focus on young
citizens was driven by the concern that this age group will be the one
who has to live with the consequences of the decision concerning the
wastewater system for a long time. In the Swiss system of direct de
mocracy, this age group is already involved in decision-making through
public votes. We filtered for German-speakers by using only German
invitations. Respondents registered to participate. Upon arrival, they
signed a consent form. Thereafter, they filled in the survey about the real
Swiss decision-making case (Section 2.3.1). 204 persons participated,
each receiving 30 CHF. We analyzed 184 answers (132 female, 51 male,
1 did not disclose gender). Average age was 23.5 (SD = 3.2). Most held a
university degree (76%), and knew nothing at all, rather little, or a little
about wastewater (97%). We removed ten respondents from the weights
analysis because of wrong identification number.
Due to the high number of respondents, we carried out a MCDA for
different weight profiles instead of one MCDA per respondent. First, the
mean and median weights profiles consist of each objective’s mean/
median weights calculated over the whole sample (N = 174). Second,
the min and max weights profiles consist of the respondent profile with
the smallest, resp. largest, difference between weights of the least and

2.3.3. Respondents and weight profiles
We invited respondents aged between 18 and 30, advertising the
survey at Eawag, on the student e-market space (marktplatz.uzhalumni.
ch/de) and on the panel server of the University of Zurich (UZH), on
mini-job.ch, and with printed flyers in buildings of UZH and the Swiss
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Table 1
Measures to assess the online survey for preference elicitation, based on three
aspects of learning through an MCDA process: learning about the topic and the
facts (here, wastewater), constructing preferences, and understanding the pro
cess (Value-Focused Thinking). Questionnaires are available (SI2, SI3). * :
Optional.

1.

Aspects of
learning

Type of measure

Questions

Answers

Factual
learning

Pre- and postknowledge test
(before and after
receiving
information and
weight
elicitation)
(quantitative)
Open text
question*
(qualitative)

Ten questions, one
per objective (SI2)

Best knowledge
score (KS) = 10
points, Worst KS
= 0. Factual
learning
occurred if postKS – pre-KS > 0.

“If your
understanding of
the topic
improved, please
indicate which
facts you have
learnt about
wastewater
management”
(SI3)
“Did you have an
opinion about the
important
objectives of
wastewater
management
before your
participation in
this study?” (SI3)
Elicited weights

Coded text

2.

3.

4.

5.

Preference
construction

Self-reported
question about
preferences
before the
survey
(quantitative
subjective)
Preferences after
the survey
(quantitative)

Preferences after
the survey
(quantitative)

MCDA results and
robustness to
changed
assumptions

Table 1 (continued )
Aspects of
learning

Type of measure

Questions

Answers

Self-reported
question about
preferences after
the survey
(quantitative
subjective)

For respondents
who had no
opinion before
(Q.3): “Could you
form an opinion
about wastewater
management after
receiving the
information?”
Else: “Did your
opinion about the
objectives that are
potentially
important for
wastewater
management
change or get
stronger after
receiving the
information?”

Two selfreporting
questions
(quantitative
subjective)

“How confident
are you about
your preferences
for the different
objectives of
wastewater
management?”
”Would you
recommend this
survey to others?”

8.

Open text
question*
(qualitative)

9.

Open text
question*
(qualitative)

“How should the
survey be
improved so that
you would
recommend it to
others?”
Open text Q.2.

5-point Likert
scales
For respondents
who had no
opinion before:
Not at all (I still
don’t have an
opinion about
the objectives);
Rather not (I did
not form an
opinion for most
of the
objectives); To a
certain degree;
Rather strongly;
Very strongly
Else: My opinion
now is exactly
reversed; My
opinion now is
rather reversed;
My opinion now
is exactly the
same as before;
My opinion from
before is rather
stronger; My
opinion from
before is
considerably
stronger
5-point Likert
scales:
Extremely
confident. I am
99% confident;
Very confident. I
am 75%
confident; Fairly
confident. I am
50% confident;
Very uncertain. I
am 25%
confident;
Extremely
uncertain. I am
1% confident.
Coded text

6.

Yes or no for
each objective

7.

Answers
themselves and
proportion of
indifferent
respondents
(difference
between the
maximum and
minimum
weight is null)
vs. proportion of
respondents
who had
pronounced
preferences with
a large spread of
weights
(difference
between the
maximum and
minimum
weight is higher
than 1/10, i.e.
the weight
received by one
objective if
indifference)
Sensitivity
analysis on the
weights,
identifying
extreme and
mean profiles of
weights using kmean clustering
of respondents
based on their
preferences
Sensitivity
analysis on the
aggregation
model

Process
understanding

Coded text

most important objective. Third, after removing outliers (N = 159), we
identified three weight profile patterns, performing k-mean clustering
over the respondents’ weights, minimizing the total within cluster
variation (SI4).
2.4. Data analysis
We performed statistical analyses using R (R Development Core
Team, 2017), specifically the kmean() function from the stats package (R
Development Core Team, 2017) and the silhouette method from the
factoextra package (Kassambara and Mundt, 2020) to determine the
optimal number of clusters. To carry out the MCDA, we used Val
ueDecisions (Haag et al., 2022). To analyze the qualitative data, we used
maxQDA software (VERBI Software, 2015). Other common tests are
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specified where relevant in the Results section.

indicated that respondents gained most knowledge on those three ob
jectives that they initially knew little about: high recovery of phos
phorus, high attractiveness, and low cost (Table 2). Respondents gained
the least information about low time demand, high flexibility, low en
ergy use, and high removal of organic matter. The final knowledge
scores were statistically significantly higher than the initial scores
(except for low time demand; Table 2).
The open text question about factual learning was answered by 166
respondents (NTotal = 184, 90%). We coded 588 statements of learning
in total, of which 575 were new insights, and 13 specifications (i.e. they
knew something but reported a deepening of understanding). We coded
294 statements as correct (respondents reformulated facts correctly),
and 50 as wrong (words and formulations were not correct, making us
suspect that learning did not properly occur; see below). There were
statistically significantly more correct than wrong statements: out of 588
new or specification statements 294 (50%) were correct and 50 (8.5%)
wrong (paired t-test; t(116) = − 12.54, p < .001, d = 1.71). The other
statements (244) were neither right nor wrong because respondents just
listed the objectives’ name. Alternatively, respondents expressed an
opinion, that could not be judged as correct or wrong (15 opinions), and
that referred to preference learning. The qualitative data supported that
factual learning about wastewater management occurred.
Overall, respondents mentioned all ten objectives, the least frequent
one seven times (attractiveness). The most frequently mentioned ob
jectives were high removal of micropollutants (91 statements), high
recovery of phosphorus (72), and low net energy use (67). Most wrong
statements that could be associated with a specific objective concerned
micropollutants (14/91; 15% statements were wrong). This was fol
lowed by phosphorus recovery (8/72; 11% wrong statements), and low
energy use (8/67; 12% wrong statements). However, the percentage of
wrong statements per objective was always much lower than the per
centage of correct statements (summary see Table SI6; exemplary quotes
see Table SI7.1 to SI7.3). Overall, the open text questions corroborated
that factual learning occurred, as observed with the knowledge tests.
Finally, even though the focus of the survey was on objectives, 129
statements referred to learning about options (Table SI7.4 to SI7.5). 47
statements (Ntotal = 129; 36%) reported learning something new about
the centralized wastewater system option. 76 statements (59%) reported
learning something new about decentralized wastewater options, some
wrote that they did not know about decentralized options at all. Thus,
factual learning occurred, both about the objectives, and the options.

3. Results
Hereafter, we report on the results of our study. We start with
reporting the pre-survey state of factual knowledge on wastewater
management (Section 3.1.1) and whether respondents had initial pref
erences concerning wastewater management (Section 3.1.2). We follow
with the assessment of the three facets of the respondents’ learning for
decision-making after answering the specifically designed online inter
face: first, we evaluate whether factual learning occurred (Section
3.2.1). Thereafter, we report the elicited weights that were assigned to
objectives by respondents, the results of the subsequent MCDA con
cerning the best-performing options, the results of sensitivity analyses;
and then we evaluate whether preferences were constructed (Section
3.2.2). Finally, we analyze process understanding (Section 3.2.3).
3.1. Pre-survey
3.1.1. Knowledge of facts
The initial knowledge score showed that respondents on average
knew little about the three objectives high recovery of phosphorus, high
attractiveness, and high flexibility (Table 2). Respondents knew more
about high health, low water use, and high removal of micropollutants.
3.1.2. Preferences
Before the survey, over 80% of the respondents had no opinion about
high recovery of phosphorus (81%), high attractiveness (84%), low time
demand (92%), and high flexibility (89%; Fig. 4 and Table SI5.2). In
contrast, before the survey, 82% of the respondents had an opinion
about low water use. The other objectives for which more than 50% of
respondents had an opinion before the survey were high removal of
organic matter (65%), high removal of micropollutants (55%), and high
health (58%).
There were no statistically significant correlations (Pearson test)
between having an opinion about the objectives before the survey and
the pre-survey factual knowledge for five objectives. However, corre
lations were positively statistically significant for three objectives
(having an opinion correlated with a high knowledge score for high
removal of micropollutants, low cost, and high flexibility); and nega
tively significant for one objective (high attractiveness; SI5.1). We
cannot conclude about a systematic relation between factual knowledge
and having an opinion.

3.2.2. Preference construction
There was a high variability in the weights, ranging from 0.01%
(lowest weight elicited for high flexibility) to 75% (highest weight eli
cited for high removal of micropollutants). The three most important
objectives were high removal of micropollutants (mean = 15% (SD =
6.18), which ranked first for 44% of respondents; Table 3), high removal

3.2. Post-survey: Learning occurred at the three levels
3.2.1. Factual learning
The average difference between the final and initial knowledge score

Table 2
Factual learning as indicated by the pre- and post-survey (initial and final) knowledge scores (KS). Delta KS = Final KS – Initial KS. The maximum (minimum) score for
one objective is 1 (0). Given not normal distributions, we statistically tested the difference between initial and final KS with Wilcoxon rank sum test with continuity
correction.
Initial KS
1.1 High removal of organic matter
1.2 High removal of micropollutants
2.1 High recovery of phosphorus
2.2 Low water use
2.3 Low net energy use
3.1 High health for user
3.2 High attractiveness for user
3.3 Low time demand for user
4.1 Low cost
4.2 High flexibility
Total Score

Final KS

Delta KS

Wilcoxon test

Mean (SD)

median

Mean (SD)

median

Mean (SD)

median

W

P

0.58 (0.38)
0.63 (0.32)
0.23 (0.32)
0.65 (0.48)
0.44 (0.31)
0.76 (0.31)
0.28 (0.33)
0.56 (0.38)
0.46 (0.50)
0.38 (0.36)
4.97 (1.33)

0.5
0.5
0
1
0.5
1
0
0.5
0
0.5
5

0.77 (0.33)
0.88 (0.24)
0.67 (0.38)
0.98 (0.15)
0.59 (0.35)
0.97 (0.13)
0.67 (0.37)
0.56 (0.40)
0.95 (0.23)
0.55 (0.31)
7.58 (1.33)

1
1
1
1
0.5
1
0.5
0.5
1
0.5
8

0.19 (0.36)
0.25 (0.36)
0.44 (0.43)
0.33 (0.49)
0.15 (0.41)
0.21 (0.30)
0.38 (0.46)
-0.01 (0.53)
0.49 (0.51)
0.17 (0.48)
2.61 (1.53)

0
0
0.5
0
0
0
0.5
0
0
0
2.5

684.00
37.00
273.00
66.00
1025.50
30.50
973.50
3220.00
46.50
2176.00
112.00

< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
0.569
< 0.001
< 0.001
< 0.001
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Fig. 4. Preference learning according to self-reported questions. Scales are in % of respondents, numbers are available in Table SI5.2), Ntotal= 184 respondents. The
horizontal stacked bars summarize the percentage of respondents who had (solid fill) or did not have (checker fill) an opinion about each of the ten objectives before
the survey. The vertical bar charts indicate for each objective (x-axis), the answers concerning preference construction (% on y-axis). Blue charts on left side: re
spondents who did not have an opinion before the survey. Green charts on right side: respondents who already had an opinion before the survey. Symbols for blue
charts on left side for respondents who did not have an opinion before (“After getting the information, could you form an opinion about wastewater management?”):
/ (lighter bar) Not at all (I still do not have an opinion about the objective); ~ To a certain degree; + + (darker bar) Very strongly. Symbols for green charts on right
side for respondents who had an opinion before (“After getting the information, did your opinion about the objective of wastewater management change or get
stronger?”): > >< < (darker bar) My opinion now is exactly reversed; = My opinion now is exactly the same as before; > > (lighter bar) My opinion from before is
considerably stronger (detailed questions and answers, see Table SI3).
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the respondents had an opinion.

Table 3
Elicited preference results of all survey respondents (N = 174), i.e. weights
assigned to objectives. The three most important objectives are marked bold, the
three least important objectives grey.
1.1
1.2
2.1
2.2
2.3
3.1
3.2
3.3
4.1
4.2

High removal of organic matter
High removal of micropollutants
High recovery of phosphorus
Low water use
Low net energy use
High health for user
High attractiveness for user
Low time demand for user
Low cost
High flexibility

Min

Max

Median

Mean (SD)

0.75
3.70
0.14
1.13
0.13
1.04
0.12
0.38
0.12
0.01

44.80
75.01
23.15
21.36
22.62
35.25
20.76
15.04
32.68
24.30

13.22
14.00
7.68
8.47
8.80
12.34
6.82
7.12
10.26
9.98

14 (5.42)
15.03 (6.18)
7.66 (3.19)
8.38 (3.18)
8.66 (3.43)
13.32 (5.75)
6.67 (3.09)
6.53 (2.8)
10.07 (4.27)
9.68 (4.33)

3.2.3. Process understanding
Self-reporting answers suggested that respondents were between
very unconfident and fairly unconfident about the preferences they gave
(M = 2.30 (SD =0.76); scale from 1 “extremely unconfident, I am 1%
sure” to 5 “extremely confident, I am 99% sure”). Moreover, respondents
would quite likely recommend the survey to others (M = 4.02, (SD
=0.87); scale from 1 "no way" to 5 "for sure").
Ninety-six respondents (52%; NTotal = 184) answered the optional
open text question about what would need to be improved so that they
would recommend the survey. In total, we coded 163 statements,
including 24 positive statements (Table SI11.1), despite the formulation
requesting for improvement points. Most negative statements concerned
Swing weight elicitation (18 statements; 90% of the statements about
Swing were negative; Table SI11.2), followed by “information about
objectives” (14; 64% negative statements for information about objec
tives). Moreover, 13 statements reported unclear instructions (details
see Table SI11.3), including three for Swing weight elicitation, and one
for the information on objectives. Finally, 15 statements criticized a long
and repetitive survey (Table SI11.4), among which one specifically
concerned Swing weight elicitation, and two the information on
objectives.
Answers to the open text question about factual learning additionally
indicated that respondents learnt about the decision-making process
(process understanding). Thirty-four statements concerned the objec
tives in general (Table SI7.2), and were in line with the concept of ValueFocused Thinking. Specifically, some respondents highlighted that they
realized how complex deciding about wastewater management is
because so many objectives should be considered (Table SI7.3). Others
mentioned the potential for improvement of the wastewater system,
implicitly from the status quo (Table SI7.4). These results support the
occurrence of process understanding, following the principles of ValueFocused Thinking.

of organic matter (14% (5.42), 1st rank: 31%), and high health (13%
(5.75), 1st rank: 24%). These three most important objectives also had
the highest standard deviations. The three objectives that respondents
found least important were low time demand (7% (SD = 2.8), ranked
last for 22% of respondents), high attractiveness (7% (3.09), last rank:
24%), and high phosphorus recovery (8% (3.19), last rank: 18%; all
results in Table SI8).
The weights were rather spread: no respondent was indifferent (i.e.
assigned equal weights to all objectives), and 66% had a spread of
weights ≥ 10% (threshold representing the weight of one objective in
case of indifference). The smallest spread of weights was 4% (min pro
file), and the highest 75% (max profile). The average spread of weights
was 15%.
Thereafter, we used the elicited preferences, i.e. weight profiles, to
investigate which wastewater management option performed best given
the preferences of our respondents (see methods Section 2.3.3). Except
for the max profile, MCDA results were similar across the other six
weight profiles. The total values of options (see Eq. 1) ranged from 0.45
to 0.71 (details see Table SI9.1). The decentralized option with a dry
toilet for source separation of urine, feces, and greywater (Dec-05),
performed best for five of seven weight profiles (valuemean profile(Dec-05)
= 0.71 to valuecluster 3.3(Dec-05) = 0.68). A centralized option per
formed second-best (Cen-04): it connects to a neighboring towns’
wastewater treatment plant with large sewer pipes (5x ranked second,
2x first, vmean profile = 0.64 to vmin profile = 0.59). Another decentralized
option (Dec-02) performed third-best, consisting of package plants in
households and urine source separation (third for all profiles, vmean profile
= 0.56 to vcluster 3.2 = 0.54). The values and ranking of the remaining
three options (one centralized, one decentralized, and one hybrid) var
ied (Section SI9).
Because we did not check whether the axioms of the additive ag
gregation model hold, we used sensitivity analyses: we investigated the
robustness of the results using the weighted power mean model (results
see Section SI10). The result was robust for option Dec-05 (valuemean
profile(Dec-05) = 0.6). The best-performing options were now all
decentralized or hybrid (Dec-05, Dec-02, Hyb-01), while Cen-04 (pre
viously second best with additive model; v = 0.64) now had a low value,
similar to the worst-performing options, Cen-03 and Dec-01 (v ≤0.25).
Among those respondents who had no opinion about the objectives
before the survey, most (>50%) built an opinion, especially about high
removal of micropollutants (69%, Fig. 4, Table SI5.2), low net energy
consumption (62%), and low water use (62%). However, less than 50%
built an opinion about high attractiveness (38%), and low time demand
(43%), which also received low weights. Of those respondents who had
an opinion before, most (>50%) kept the same opinion about low time
demand (73%) and low cost (55%), and reinforced their opinion about
high removal of organic matter (59%), high removal of micropollutants
(75%), low water use (56%), high recovery of phosphorus (80%), and
high flexibility (65%). Note, for the latter two objectives, only 19% and
11% had an opinion before, whereas for the others, more than 50% of

4. Discussion and conclusion
4.1. Wastewater management transition
We elicited preferences about sustainable wastewater management
from young Swiss citizens. The water quality objectives were the most
important ones, and the least important ones were those directly tar
geting user comfort. At the lower level, high removal of micropollutants
and organic matter, and health protection mattered the most. Removing
micropollutants at wastewater treatment plants is very topical in
Switzerland (Logar et al., 2014; Kosek et al., 2020). After a longstanding
societal debate, an additional fee has been charged in Switzerland since
2016 to equip large wastewater treatment plants located at sensitive
water bodies with new technology for removing micropollutants (CHF 9
per year and inhabitant). The micropollutants topic was revealed as
important in Swiss citizen focus groups as early as 2003 (Pahl-Wostl
et al., 2003). Recently, mitigating the micropollutants load that is
currently discharged to a small stream was a main driver in another
Swiss case using MCDA, which studied the merger of several regional
wastewater treatment plants (Haag et al., 2019). Thus, in Switzerland, it
is not surprising that the public considers this objective as important. Of
least importance were the objectives that directly concerned the re
spondents: time demand and attractiveness (e.g. of the toilet). Our re
sults coming from these young citizens are in line with earlier studies.
For instance, high societal acceptance (defined by low time demand and
low disturbance) received the lowest weights from 249 respondents in
an earlier MCDA study (Lienert et al., 2016).
Our study demonstrates how citizens can participate in complex
decision-making. We used an online survey to elicit preferences and
generate representative weight profiles with 184 respondents in a
practical case. These preferences could support public decision-making,
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by indicating which options best meet preference profiles. Moreover,
this participatory approach is applicable to a wide variety of cases that
affect many citizens as for instance wastewater facilities, school and
road construction projects, large scale public investments, etc. This
approach would contribute to trust building as it is a transparent pro
cess, does not advocate for a specific outcome and “listens” to stake
holders who provide feedback (Cvitanovic et al., 2021).
In our case, the online interface allowed to inform and consult the
citizens, but the decision power remained in the hands of the decisionmakers. How these actually used the elicited citizens’ preferences is
beyond the realm of the study. Generally, how the results of an MCDA
process will be used is uncertain (Hajkowicz, 2007). Decision analysis
can only be one input to political decision-making processes, and further
activities will be needed (Gregory et al., 2012b; French and Argyris,
2018), including understanding the socio-technical systems (Hellsmark
et al., 2016; Lennartsson et al., 2019). However, the new online interface
is an additional tool for enabling broad participation in public
decision-making. It complements existing means such as public debates,
town hall meetings, etc. (Ríos Insua and French, 2010). The aim of the
online survey and how the data will be used should be announced
upfront, to avoid disappointment if expectations are not met, which in
turn could potentially create distrust. For the same reason, the results of
the online survey should be transparently communicated to all. We are
convinced that if the online interface is used wisely, it can increase
citizen participation in public decision-making in a constructive way.
Such an online interface can support informing citizens and contributes
to the debates that are especially important for large transformation
processes in public decision-making (Ríos Insua and French, 2010;
Hoffmann et al., 2020).
The best-performing option in our survey was a decentralized system
combined with resource-recovery technology separating urine, feces,
and greywater on-site with dry toilets (abbreviated in this study as Dec05). This result was relatively robust: Dec-05 was the best-performing
option for most weight profiles, and also performed best in sensitivity
analysis, testing a non-additive aggregation model. This result is in line
with the results of the MCDA that was carried out in several workshops
with local stakeholders who were directly involved in decision-making
as municipality representatives, and where option Dec-05 also per
formed best (Beutler and Lienert, 2019). Thus, our two independent
investigations with different societal groups show that wastewater
treatment technologies representing the opposite paradigm to the cur
rent centralized system can fulfil end-user preferences best. Further
more, these results are in line with earlier Swiss studies, where
decentralized wastewater systems also performed best. Those previous
results were based on ten MCDA interviews with affected stakeholders in
a completely different case study near the city of Zürich (Zheng et al.,
2016), and on a survey with online weight elicitation from 313 re
spondents (Lienert et al., 2016). Moreover, surveys directly asking users
of unconventional urine separating toilets confirmed the willingness to
live with novel decentralized technologies for sustainability reasons,
even if it means accepting some drawbacks (Lienert et al., 2006; Lienert
and Larsen, 2010). Beyond Switzerland, in the greater Paris region, we
also elicited preferences online from 655 citizens (Haag et al., 2022). In
this case, dry toilets with underground compost chambers on site or a
decentralized vacuum system with urine source separation always per
formed better than the current centralized system. Source-separating
wastewater systems and/or decentralized systems are gaining world
wide interest (e.g. Harris-Lovett et al., 2019; Lennartsson et al., 2019;
Rabaey et al., 2020). An early survey of urine source separating toilets in
various pilot projects across Europe did indeed indicate that acceptance
by users is high (Lienert and Larsen, 2010). However, this general
observation would have to be backed by newer review data. Overall,
these decentralized wastewater technologies are indeed interesting in
various contexts, and in general people are open to such innovations.
However, we should remember that decisions are always framed by the
local situation. The relevant objectives and options, and how well each

option fulfils the objectives are always context-specific. Only
case-by-case MCDA can confirm which option is most suitable, given the
preferences of the affected stakeholders. In addition, we should
remember that the elicited preferences are stated preferences, which has
been criticized as it may not reflect people’s true choices in real
decision-making (e.g. Whitehead et al., 2008). They would also need
confirmation, for instance through the study of real-world laboratories,
where citizens are actually exposed to the new technologies (Hellsmark
et al., 2016; Huguenin and Jeannerat, 2017; Luederitz et al., 2017).
It is noteworthy that many respondents previously did not know that
decentralized options exist. In this case because of the robust outcomes,
citizen participation would not change the recommendations based on
the decision-makers’ preferences alone, which had been elicited in
workshops. The survey was nevertheless a useful tool for consultation
and information dissemination, which can both support paradigm shifts
(Pakizer et al., 2020). We showed that the tool is useful for learning
about (wastewater) objectives, options, and own preferences. Such
value-focused online surveys can help citizens understand any relevant
complex decision. In the case of wastewater management it can support
learning about technological options, including unconventional ones
that impact citizens directly, and help them construct their preferences.
This is required to enhance public acceptance, and in turn to legitimate
the paradigm shift in wastewater management (Guest et al., 2009;
Harris-Lovett et al., 2015; Hoffmann et al., 2020; Rabaey et al., 2020).
Swiss decision-makers, and maybe beyond, should not be scared of the
paradigm shift: the young generation seems ready to decentralize.
4.2. Reflecting on the online survey
We developed an online survey, based on Value-Focused Thinking
(Keeney, 1992) and Multi-Attribute Value Theory (Keeney and Raiffa,
1976). The survey informed respondents on the objectives a wastewater
management system should achieve. We used the decision information
from a real Swiss case (Beutler and Lienert, 2019). In our study, 184
Swiss respondents aged between 18 and 30 informed us on their pref
erences, i.e. on the relative importance they assigned to ten objectives.
Using quantitative and qualitative data, we assessed the survey on
three aspects, necessary in an MCDA process: learning about facts,
constructing preferences, and understanding the process (Aubert and
Lienert, 2019). Our results indicate that these three learning aspects
occurred and showed how complementary quantitative and qualitative
data are to fine-tune the assessment. Factual learning clearly occurred,
both on the many objectives important for sustainable wastewater
management, and also on learning about decentralized wastewater op
tions. However, we cannot neglect those 50 qualitative statements
showing that a minority of respondents (8.5%) were not able to correctly
reformulate the delivered information, possibly misunderstanding it.
For instance, respondents often confounded micropollutants with mi
croorganisms. This is highly relevant for any future communication on
wastewater management and policy to laypeople. Moreover, qualitative
statements indicated that process understanding, based on
Value-Focused Thinking (Keeney, 1992), also occurred. Preferences
were mostly newly constructed (from no opinion), or pre-existing ones
were reinforced. Yet the respondents’ own confidence in the elicited
preferences, a suggested measure for preference construction (Anderson
and Clemen, 2013), was low. Future research is needed to understand
how to better support respondents of unassisted surveys in constructing
their preferences. Possibly, alternative instruction formats could help
(Aubert and Lienert, 2019; Aubert et al., 2020; Segrè Cohen et al.,
2020a; Segrè Cohen et al., 2020b).
Interestingly, factual learning and preference construction were
decoupled: high factual learning about one objective did not correlate
with a higher weight assigned to this objective. This is important, as
decision analysts wish to remain neutral while supporting informed
decision-making. Our results indicate that informing about unfamiliar
objectives while providing the same type of information for familiar
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objectives did not introduce biases: there were no systematic deviations
in the elicited weights (Montibeller and von Winterfeldt, 2015).
A second noteworthy observation is that the weights did not corre
late with the self-reported change in preferences, i.e. higher, respec
tively lower, weights did not correlate with a change or reinforcement of
a pre-existing preference about the importance of this objective. This
means that the process of constructing preferences was also decoupled
from the elicited weight itself. There was one important exception: not
being able to form an opinion about an objective was correlated with
low weights assigned to that objective. Future behavioral studies,
applied to decision- and policy-making, could investigate these obser
vations in more depth.
Regarding preference elicitation for use in MCDA, the survey inter
face resolved some issues faced in a previous online Swing weight
elicitation survey. As an important example, after the initial rating step,
we fixed default scoring values at the best level of the hypothetical
alternative (receiving 100 points) and at the worst level (0 points), thus
not allowing that lower-ranked hypothetical options could overtake
higher-ranked options in the second scoring step (Aubert et al., 2020).
Weight elicitation for MCDA is traditionally supported by a facilitator, e.
g. in group workshops (Anderson and Clemen, 2013). As it is a highly
critical step for producing correct MCDA results, unassisted online
elicitation remains a challenge. The present interface still needs
improvement, and respondents’ feedback indicates that it should pro
vide clearer, shorter, and less repetitive instructions.
Additionally to research on preference construction suggested above,
future research is needed to (1) continue improving the interface, and
(2) measure process understanding, as we here only used open text
questions. Nevertheless, the survey interface enabled broad citizen
participation in an MCDA process, and eliciting the importance of ob
jectives using the Swing method. The online interface supported factual
and process learning, and to some extent preference construction. The
survey code is publicly available.

4.3.2. Regarding public decision-making
Participatory, comprehensive MCDA processes can be a powerful
way to structure complex decisions and enhance understanding of
various aspects of the decision. They can be considered as learning
processes for all stakeholders and decision-makers involved (e.g. Mart
tunen and Hämäläinen, 2008). MCDA can be used for any type of
complex public decision problem, where trade-offs between multiple
objectives are inevitable, and where multiple stakeholders are involved
or affected who have different worldviews and potentially conflicting
preferences. MCDA is context-specific, and whether conflicts of interest
can be resolved by finding one option that is acceptable to all depends on
the case. However, structured decision-making approaches based on
Value-Focused Thinking (Keeney, 1992) can reduce such conflicts by
focusing prominently on what is important to the people involved,
rather than placing too much emphasis on solutions, i.e. the decision
options. This can take the heat out of discussions, and allows appreci
ating the complexity of the decision and the perspectives of other
stakeholders (e.g. Arvai et al., 2001; Marttunen and Hämäläinen, 2008;
Gregory et al., 2012a; 2012b). Using approaches such as the one we
proposed, which allows disseminating information and consulting a
broad range of citizens about their preferences with an online interface
can support paradigm shifts (Pakizer et al., 2020). This can in turn in
crease the acceptance of decisions. However, the decision-owners will
still be the decision-makers. As shortly introduced above, it is in their
hands whether they decide to follow the recommendations from the
MCDA that included the citizens’ preferences. Implementation processes
are usually subject to lengthy political activities outside the realms of
MCDA (Hajkowicz, 2007; Hellsmark et al., 2016; Huguenin and Jean
nerat, 2017; Lennartsson et al., 2019).
For future applications of MCDA that inform and consult a broad
range of affected citizens by means of online interfaces, we recommend
to: (1) make sure that the information contained in the interface is
adapted to the local context, and is based on problem structuring that
was carried out with at least some representatives of local stakeholders;
(2) communicate transparently about the purpose of the consultation by
indicating how strongly the collected information will influence the
decision; (3) communicate transparently about the outcome of the
consultation, and the MCDA process in general; (4) corroborate the re
sults of the consultation with other methods. Broadening the future use
of the newly developed online interface for preference elicitation will
reveal how much it can increase citizen participation in public decisionmaking in a constructive and satisfactory way. We invite interested re
searchers to follow up on our preliminary steps.

4.3. Limitations of the study and perspectives
4.3.1. Regarding the method
Despite improving the online weight elicitation interface and texts,
the survey remained complicated, long, and repetitive (Section 4.2).
This could explain the respondents’ low confidence in the elicited
weights, which could question our policy recommendations in Section
4.1. However, despite this low confidence, the MCDA results across the
diverse weight profiles converged towards the same best-performing
option, increasing our own confidence in the recommendations. We
are aware that our sample of the young Swiss population has a higher
education level than the general population. Inviting a larger national,
representative population sample to answer our survey would
strengthen our results. Some additional confounding factors might also
be worth investigating: e.g. does owning or renting the living space in
fluences the preferences. Ownership is a topic that has received interest
of psychologists: when more than mere acceptance is necessary, psy
chological ownership facilitates behavior change needed for the new
technology to work properly (Contzen and Marks, 2018; Tomberge
et al., 2021). Such follow-up surveys should be carried out after
improving the interface. Focusing on the younger population is relevant
for transitioning the wastewater management system, and the impor
tance of including young people in decision-making was recently high
lighted in the policy field (Ingold, 2020).
There are many future research opportunities related to the method
and the online interface, including: (1) investigating how to better
support respondents of unassisted surveys in constructing their prefer
ences (possibly with different types of formats for instructions, or
different designs of the interface); (2) researching behavioral aspects
such as systematic deviations of the weights for specific preference
construction processes; and (3) developing measures for process
understanding.
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